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ABSTRACT

‘1’hc design and projcctcd performance of a low-light-level active-pixel-sensor (APS) chip with scnri-paral]cl
analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion is presented. 1’}Ic individual clcmcnts have been fabricated and tcs[cd using MOSIS*
2 pm CMOS technology, although the integrated syslcm has not yet been fabricated, The imagcr consists of a 128x128
array of active pixels at a 50 pm pitch. Each column of pixels shares a lo-bit M) converter based on first-order
ovcrsamplcd sigma-delta (Z-A) modulation, The 10-bil outputs of each converter arc multiplexed and read out through a
single set of oulputs. A semi-parallel archilcclurc is chosen 10 achieve 30 fran~cs/second operation even at low light levels.
l’hc sensor is designed for less than 12 c- rm noise performance.
1. lNTRODIJCTION
On-chip analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion can bc used to in~provc sc.nsor performance by minimizing read out
noise introduced in transmitting analog signals off the focal plane. A focal-plane A/D convrxtcr has to bc robust, Iow-power
and compact. The architecture chosen to implement f6cal-plane ~) conversion for Iowlight-level imaging is a scn~iparallcl approach using first-order sigma-delta modulation and an array of active pixel sensors (Fig, 1).
The semi-parallel architecture was chosen as a trade-off between a serial system with a single A/D converter and a
completely parallel systcrn with an A/D convcrtcr for each pixel. A major disadvantage of the serial system is that it
requires high operating speeds since conversion of each pixel must bc done scqucntial]y. This in turn introduces resolution
problems due to the limited accuracy attainable at high conversion rates.
—On the other hand, a completely parallel systcrn rcduccs the required
operating speed but requires too much area to be included in each pixel.
With a semi-parallel archilccturc, where an entire column of pixels shares
nmv
a single A/D convcr-tcr, the area available for each convcrtcr is limited
sl~l rim
mostly by the pixel pitch, and the number of conversions is proportional
to the Immber of rows rather than the total number of pixels,
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Figure 1: Semi-parallel architecture for
focal plane A/D conversion.

M) conversion based on ovcrsarnplcd sigma-delta (Z-A)
modulation was sclcctcd since it has been proven to bc well sui~ed for
VLJSI applications where high conversion rate is not a rcquircmcnl [ 1].
Due to the averaging nature of sigma-delta modulation, it is more robust
against threshold variations and inadvertent comparator triggering than
single-slopddual-slope methods and requires less component accuracy
than successive approximation methods. lt also uscs less power and real
estate than flash A/D convcr(crs, A semi-parallel architecture with an
array of A/D converters rcduccs the conversion rate of each convcrtcr
suflicicntly to allow the usc of sigma-delta modulation. Sigma-delta
modulation is suitable for VLSI circ~;its since it is easier to acl;cve high
ovcrsampling ratios than to produce precise analog components in order
to reduce component mismatch,
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in this design, qn is averaged over 1024 samples by counting the number of” 1 “s using a ]0-bil ripple countcl.
block diagram for this systcm is sho}vn in Fig, 3,
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Figure 3: Block diagram of A/IJ convcrtcr,
2.2 Quantization noise in sigma-delta modulation
Quanlization noise in sigma-dcl{a modulation depends on the order of the modula[or as well as the type of tiltcr
used 10 dccimatc the signal. in 11], the rms noise in the signal band in a first-order sigma-delta modulator ~vilh a busy input
is cxprcsscd as
(2,2)
q .$

\vhcrc OSR is the ovcrsampling ratio dctincd as the ratio bctwccn the sampling frequency and the Nyquist frequency of the
input signal. This dcrivat ion assumes that the quantizat ion noise can bc rcprcsentcd by an additive white noise source with
equal probability of lying in the range i AA, and rms value crllls = A
llc average signal-to-noise ratio is then
h12 ‘
prcdictcd as
—.A. — = -f--( osR)~’2
(2.3)
110

which improves by 1.S bits for each doubling
Nyquist interval, the noise in the signal band is

~

of the ovcrsampling ratio.

no = ficrll,s(OSR)-

When the

outpuI signal is averaged o~,cr each

1

and the average signal-to-noise ratio is
(2,4)

which corresponds 10 approximately 9.5 bits of accuracy for an ovcrsan~pling ratio of 1024. Although a constant input dots
not satisfy the assumptions made in the derivation in [1], it has been shown in [51 that the rcsu][s may still hold.
Quan[imion noise in a tirsl-order sigma-delta modulator with a constant input is also highly dcpcndcnt on the
input ICVC1 [ 11. Analysis of such pattern noise can bc found in rcfcrcnccs [ 1], [5 I and [6].
3. DESIGN
3.1 Architccturc
2’lIc chip comsis[s of an imaging area, an array of A/D converters ~vith multiplexed outputs, and control circuits for
row and column selection as shown in Fig. 1. The imaging area is a 128x128 array of active pixel scnsofs which is scanned
row by row. The rowcon[rol circuits dccodc the 7-bi[ row-address and provide the clock signals nccdcd by each row of
pixels. Each column of pixels shares a single A/D convcrtcr and the array of coovcrtcrs operate in parallel to convert a row
of pixel outputs, Each A/D converter consists of a first-order ovcrsamp!cd sigma-delta modulator w’hose output is averaged
by a 10-bit counter. The counter outputs are latched at the cnd of each conversion period and read out while the next row is
being convcrtcd. The column control circuit dccodcs the 7-bit column address for Ihc readout operation.
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I’IM integrator has two input branches, OIIC 10 add the signal and the other to subtrac[ the fall scale, P-type

MOSFET swilchcs arc used since they show ICSS leakage than N-type switches, M(XS capacitors which arc controlled by
complcnwntary clock signals arc included in the signal pat}] to rcducc s}vitch feed-through, The stvitchcd-capacitors Csig
and Crcf, and the integrating capacitor CIIlt should bc large to minin~izc kTC noise but the size is limited mainly by the
abitity of the source-follolvcr to drive thcm at the ovcrsampling mtc and the al’aitablc area under each column of pixels.
I’hcrcforc, all the capacitors arc designed to bc polyl -poly2 capacitors of 1 pF
The control signals $1 and +2 arc two non-overlapping clocks that read the two signal levels of the pixel outpu(.
Clock 4),, is synchronous with +2, and is gcncratcd from the ou(put of the comparator so {hat it’s on only when the
comparator output is “ 1”. During each cycle, the amplitude of (he modulated signal (A V$lg) is integrated across Clllt. in
addi(ion, when the comparator output is “1”, the maximum sigaal swing (AV1l)ax) is subtracted from the integrator output.
A rcsel switch is included across the feedback capacitor 10 reset the integrator at the beginning of each pixel conversion, If
it is assumed that the op amp and the s~vitchcs arc ideal, the diffcrcncc equation describing this operation for the n-th cycle
can be written as
Csig

— - AVslg,, - -Crfi vq,)_
Vou( ,, = Volltn- ]+ (i,,t
Cil]t

~

where Vq is O when q is “O” and Vq is AV1llax when q is “1”,
llc op amp is in]plcmcntcd tvith self-cascoding transistors
(SCFliTs) [7] as shown in Fig, 7 in order to incrcasc the gain clf the
input dilTcrcntial stage. ‘Ilc second stage consists of a source-follower to
ensure single-pcrlc frequency response without the addition of a
compensation capacitor.
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The quanti?,cr is a strobcd comparator (Fig. 8) whose inputs arc
the integrator output and the rcfcrcncc ICVC1 corrc.spending to the full
scale of the input. When the inputs are ready for comparison, the strobe
signal is turned on, and the output is latched aflcr it is allowed to scldc.
When the comparison is con~plclcd, the strobe signal is turned off to
make the comparator idle and thus reduce power consumption.
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The latched output of the comparator is used to gcncratc the
clock signal ~ and its cornplcmcnt for the next integra~ion cycle as
shown in Figs, 6 and 9. It is also used to generate the two nonovcrlapping clocks required as inputs to the counter.
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Figure 7: Op amp circuit
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Figure 8: Strobcd comparator circuit
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Fig. 9: I,ogic circuit for feedback control and counter inputs
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noise in each branch of the switched-capacitors can bc cxprcsscd in input rcfcrrcd noise clcc(rons as
(4,3)
where S is {hc sensitivity of the APS unit cell given in equation (3. 1), k is Boltzman’s

constant, and T’ is tcmpcraturc. Table
1 summarims these contributions in input rcfcrrcd rms noise electrons, ‘fhc largest noise component is op amp white noise
duc to the larg,c bandw’idih needed for the high ovcrsampling ratio. }Iowcvcr. ovcrsampling rcduccs the white noise and

kl’C noise components by the. square root of the nurnbcr of samples iakcn.
4.3 IMfccts of’ op amp non-idcalitics
T’hc transfer function of the integrator in the sigma-delta modulator }vith ideal components can

bc cxprcsscd as

(4.4)

where C 1 and C2 arc the capacitors in the forward and feedback paths rcspcctivcly. However, non-idcalitics of circuit
components modify this cwrcssion and the aclual transfer funclion includes a combination of these effects. The cffccls of
finit~ op an~p gain: Iimitcd op amp bandwidth and non-zero switch resistance arc summarized in table 2
~ablc 2;

NONlDEAIJTY

IjffTclsoffop amp twtbidca!i!ies

‘1’RANSFER FUNCTION

EFFECT
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ldcal transfer
function

-Finite op amp
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Negligible effect
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The most important of these is these effects is finite op anlp gain since it affects the po]cs of lhc transfer function.
1( introduces a non-linearity due to damped integration as a rcsu]t of ~hc attenuation in the f~d-back path. This effect was
simulated for op amp gains of 300 and 3000, using the modified recursive relation
u,] =auI, _] –[j(xll-qll-])

(4.5)

where a depends on the op amp gain and takes on a value less than 1, The simulation was carried out for constant inputs
from O to full scale in in(cgcr multiples of the Icast significant bit (ivhich is l/1024th of full scale). The simulation involved
inlcgra[ion over 1024 cycles and the ouiput was defined as the number of “ 1 “s in that output stream, The error plotted in
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ovcrsan)pling ratio, the effect of Finite gain can bc limited to Icss
than 3 dR 11],
A - 3000

1

J“ig, 11 is expressed as the ditTercncc bct~vccn the outpu( ~vith
damped integration and [tic output of the ideal integrator that has
no damping. By choosing an op amp gain at Icast as high as the
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I’hc cffccls of limited op amp band\vidtb and non-zero
slvilch resistance arc not as crucial as the cffccl of op amp gain
since tbcy change only the zeros of the transfer funclion and noI

llIC poles which affect stabilily of the sigrna-delta modulator,

Figure 11: I;ffcct of finite op amp gain vs. d,c. input
S. CONC1,IJS1ONS

The design of a focal-plane A/D convcrtcr based on first order sigma-delta modulation has been prcscntcd, ‘1’hc
prcdictcd performance of the s~fstcm in lcrms of speed of operation and noise is currently Iimitcd by the op amp.
ln~provcmcnts for flmm designs include an optinti?.cd op amp design and improved sensitivity of the aclivc-pixel-sensor for
better noise performance. Current research includes testing discrctc sigma-delta rnodulalor circuits, aclivc-pixel-stmsor
designs and a 28x28 APS array which have bccu fabricated through (1IC MOSIS foundry scrvicc. Future \vork will include
in~provcmcnts of the current design and integration into a full sensor.
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